Your Wedding
Lucky’s bar (□ option 1)

TOTAL PRICE :

19 500 000 IDR

Owned by a local Gili family, Lucky’s Bar is a beach bar at sunset point of Gili Air offering great
sunset view with happy hour everydayand is hosting twice a month a transe party.
Lucky’s Cottages located behing Lucky’s bar can offering for you and your guests accommodation in island style bungalows with aircon, hot water and fan.
Lucky’s Bar is a perfect venue for your wedding on the beach!
For the food enjoy Mexican food 3 chicken Tacos+corn.
BYO alcohol Bar: Nothing says «festive focal point» like a custom beach bar, suggest serving summer
drinks with a show stopping set-up, «This Tequila Bar was such
a crowd pleaser», «Complete with several custom cocktails, it
was a fun way to elevate beach décor!». People can drop their
own drinks and and serve themselves at the "Boat Bar" and
also order the drinks to the standard bar.

Price details

Mexican Food (3 tacos+corn)
for 100p .............................. 6M IDR
Decor&flowers .................... 2M IDR
Wedding planner fee .......... 5M IDR
DJ’s & Soundsystem .......... 2M IDR
Photographer .................... 2M IDR
Fire show

.................... 500K IDR

Children activities* ............... 2M IDR

* circus and fireworks
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Gili Air Hotel (□ option 2)

TOTAL PRICE :

80 750 000 IDR

Gili Air hotel is located on the most northern tip of Gili Air. The ideal location for a wedding.
Facing the sunrise and you can peek over the corner to catch the sunset. The beach is pristine
and remote. An ideal venue to shake the night away with your family and friends.
The food will be catered by Pachamama Organic Café, one of my favorite cafés on the island. They’ve
given me a special price. Buffet style, individual portions of food inside banana leaves, added to meat &
chicken + 4 veg. We’ll have to help out with plates, cutlery, glasses,... They’ll set up a BYO alcohol bar
and help with serving.
The budget to rent the place is 3.000.000IDR/hour

Price details
Rent’s place (12h).....

36M IDR

Pachamama Organic Café
for 100p ............... 31.250.000 IDR
Decor&flowers .................... 2M IDR
Wedding planner fee .......... 5M IDR
DJ’s & Soundsystem .......... 2M IDR
Photographer .................... 2M IDR
Fire show

.................... 500K IDR

Children activities* ............... 2M IDR

* circus and fireworks
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Legend Bar (□ option 3)

TOTAL PRICE :

75 500 000 IDR

Legend Bar is a beachfront bar / restaurant on the north side of the island. This charming
place, will be perfect for your wedding, with a romantic atmosphere brought by the sunset.
You will enjoy the natural-inspired decoration of the seaside with its lampshades reminiscent
of jellyfish.
An Australian Chef, Chef Gemz, will prepare for you and your guests an exceptional dinner with tasty
dishes (canapés, asian fusion, plated dinner) for 600.000RP per person.

Price details
Rent’s place

(until 3am) ..... 2M

Food for 100p .....

IDR

60.000.000 IDR

Decor&flowers .................... 2M IDR
Wedding planner fee .......... 5M IDR
DJ’s & Soundsystem .......... 2M IDR
Photographer .................... 2M IDR
Fire show

.................... 500K IDR

Children activities* ............... 2M IDR

* circus and fireworks
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HONEYMOON FROM :

And after ?

2 500 000 IDR
(Included: Travel Design, travel consultancy, lodging and transfers with private driver/ guide). **

After your wedding, we can offer a tailor-made design for your honeymoon. Give us a budget,
your passions, your dream holiday, your way to travel; and with our expertise we’ll come up
with a first honeymoon proposal in Indonesia, designed for you. No strings attached untill
here; if you love it, we’ll organise everything for you. The transport, the accommodation, but
the name of our company is lets feel free! Which means that activities can be booked once on
location, we’ll add all info and our contacts in your roadbook. Our goal? Your happiness. Relax,
kick back and enjoy a moment, just the two of you after the wild party!

Informations
GILITA TRAVEL PROPOSITION
INDONESIA - Ask Julie
2 people (2 adults)
One double room
Duration min: 2 days
Budget: yours
Destinations:
Ubud (Bali) – Gili Air (Lombok) –
Kuta (Lombok) – Munduk (Bali) –
Menjangan (Bali) – Ijen volcano
(Java) - Bromo volcano (Java) –
Yogyakarta (Java) - Uluwatu
(Bali),…

Tailor-made
honeymoon
designed
with love
and passion

** The name of Julie’s company is “Let’s Feel Free”. Activities are free to be booked by the guests on location. We believe during a
trip you have to keep a certain form of freedom. Which means, you don’t have to climb a volcano summit if its pouring rain, but you
can decide to have a spa wellness or shopping day instead. The GiliTA team will remain available to book tours on location, or by
WhatsApp for advice and ideas. We can also book them in advance on special request.
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